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a b s t r a c t

We developed statistically-based, optical models to estimate tripton (sediment/detrital) and colored

dissolved organic matter (CDOM) absorption coefficients (asd, ag) from physical hydrographic and

atmospheric properties. The models were developed for northern Gulf of Mexico shelf waters using

multi-year satellite and physical data. First, empirical algorithms for satellite-derived asd and ag were

developed, based on comparison with a large data set of cruise measurements from northern Gulf shelf

waters; these algorithms were then applied to a time series of ocean color (SeaWiFS) satellite imagery

for 2002–2005. Unique seasonal timing was observed in satellite-derived optical properties, with asd

peaking most often in fall/winter on the shelf, in contrast to summertime peaks observed in ag. Next, the

satellite-derived values were coupled with the physical data to form multiple regression models. A suite

of physical forcing variables were tested for inclusion in the models: discharge from the Mississippi

River and Mobile Bay, Alabama; gridded fields for winds, precipitation, solar radiation, sea surface

temperature and height (SST, SSH); and modeled surface salinity and currents (Navy Coastal Ocean

Model, NCOM). For satellite-derived asd and ag time series (2002–2004), correlation and stepwise

regression analyses revealed the most important physical forcing variables. Over our region of interest,

the best predictors of tripton absorption were wind speed, river discharge, and SST, whereas dissolved

absorption was best predicted by east–west wind speed, river discharge, and river discharge lagged by 1

month. These results suggest the importance of vertical mixing (as a function of winds and thermal

stratification) in controlling asd distribution patterns over large regions of the shelf, in comparison to

advection as the most important control on ag. The multiple linear regression models for estimating asd

and ag were applied on a pixel-by-pixel basis and results were compared to monthly SeaWiFS composite

imagery. The models performed well in resolving seasonal and interannual optical variability in model

development years (2002–2004) (mean error of 32% for asd and 29% for ag) and in predicting shelfwide

optical patterns in a year independent of model development (2005; mean error of 41% for asd and 46%

for ag). The models provide insight into the dominant processes controlling optical distributions in this

region, and they can be used to predict the optical fields from the physical properties at monthly

timescales.

& 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

As a dynamic river-dominated margin, northern Gulf of Mexico
shelf waters play a significant role in mediating the large flux of
terrestrial materials from north America into coastal and deep
ocean waters. The Mississippi River is the seventh largest in the
world by freshwater and sediment flux, and drains a vast region
(41%) of the continental United States (van der Leeden et al. 1990).
ll rights reserved.
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High concentrations of dissolved nitrate from the river
(4100 mmol L�1; Dagg and Whitledge, 1991) support significant
phytoplankton growth on the shelf (e.g., Lohrenz et al., 1999) and
one of the United States’ most productive fisheries. Over the last
50 years, high primary production due to increased riverborne
nutrients is considered responsible for the large zone of
summertime hypoxia that forms on the Louisiana–Texas shelf,
currently the second largest zone of coastal hypoxia in the world
(Rabalais et al., 2002). In addition to nutrient availability,
phytoplankton growth on the shelf is also strongly controlled by
light availability (e.g., Lohrenz et al., 1999), as large inputs of
suspended sediments and dissolved materials enter the shelf
from a variety of sources and attenuate light. The Mississippi
River alone delivers 2.0�1011 kg of suspended sediments and
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3.1�109 kg of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) to the Louisiana
shelf annually (Meade, 1996; Bianchi et al., 2004). The coastal
zone of Louisiana contains �41% of the nation’s coastal wetlands,
and these regions are also sources of terrestrial organic matter to
the shelf (e.g., Engelhaupt and Bianchi, 2001), in addition to
numerous smaller rivers.

An improved understanding of the environmental controls on
dissolved and suspended particulate materials (including detritus
and sediments) on the shelf is requisite to our understanding of
light limitation on phytoplankton growth, as well as to the overall
cycling of terrestrial materials introduced from rivers and shallow
coastal environments. A variety of biological and physical
mechanisms can impact sediment/detrital and dissolved distribu-
tions in surface waters of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Physical
mixing of freshwater inputs and high salinity Gulf waters strongly
influences surface property distributions, with both particulate
and dissolved concentrations generally decreasing in the offshore
direction away from riverine sources (e.g., Trefry et al., 1992;
Benner and Opsahl, 2001). Seasonal variability in river discharge
and wind speed also affects surface property distributions. For
example, time series analyses of satellite-derived suspended
particulate matter (SPM) concentrations on the shelf demon-
strated strong positive correlations with both river discharge and
wind speed (Walker, 1996; Salisbury et al., 2004). In some shelf
regions, increased wind speeds can lead to particle resuspension
and seaward transport, resulting in increased particulate concen-
trations in surface waters (e.g., Walker and Hammack, 2000).
Fluorescence measurements have shown that several factors
control colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) distributions
on the shelf. At short time scales (daily), CDOM concentrations
appear to be largely controlled by conservative mixing between
freshwater and marine endmembers, with inputs from both rivers
and coastal wetlands (Hitchcock et al., 2004). Significant in situ
biological input of CDOM has also been observed, along with some
evidence of flocculation and minor photobleaching effects (Chen
et al., 2004). Certainly numerous other factors will likely
contribute to particulate and dissolved matter variability on the
shelf, including physico-chemical processes such as aggregation
and desorption, as well as biological uptake and release processes
related to microbial transformations, primary production, and
grazing (for review, see Dagg et al., 2004).

Satellite remote sensing can provide the synoptic data to study
surface ocean constituents at high spatial and temporal resolu-
tion, even in coastal waters. Previously, in situ cruise measure-
ments have shown significant spatial and temporal variability in
detrital and CDOM absorption in the Louisiana Bight (D’Sa et al.,
2006). However, while cruise measurements are necessary for
algorithm development, especially in coastal regions, satellite
measurements can allow for higher temporal resolution time
series analyses and for larger spatial coverage. SPM distributions
have been the focus of several satellite-based studies in the
northern Gulf (e.g., Walker, 1996; Salisbury et al., 2004), but there
have been no similar studies of satellite-derived tripton (non-algal
particle) and CDOM distributions in this region. Traditionally,
ocean color remote sensing algorithms have allowed for the
retrieval of total absorption and backscattering coefficients, with
the further separation of total absorption into a phytoplankton
and combined CDOM/tripton component (Lee et al., 2002;
Maritorena et al., 2002). An expanding data set of optical
measurements for northern Gulf shelf waters (e.g., D’Sa et al.,
2007; Green and Gould, 2008) sets the stage for the development
of regional algorithms for CDOM and tripton absorption in this
paper. As well, improved techniques for processing satellite
imagery in coastal regions have been developed. These include
more accurate methods for atmospheric correction of satellite
imagery, such as a near-infrared correction scheme for estimating
water-leaving radiance at 670 nm (Arnone et al., 1998; Stumpf et
al., 2003), as well as a new absorbing aerosol correction
(Ransibrahmanakul and Stumpf, 2006).

In this study, our goal was to develop satellite algorithms for
estimating tripton and CDOM absorption in the northern Gulf of
Mexico and to apply these to development of statistically-based,
predictive models for both absorption components. Predictive
optical models represent an important avenue of current research
in the oceanic sciences, with applications ranging from forecasting
light fields for phytoplankton growth to predicting underwater
visibility for naval and maritime operations (e.g., Dickey et al.,
2006). Previously, we developed a predictive model for satellite-
derived phytoplankton variability in Louisiana shelf waters using
a host of environmental forcing mechanisms (Green and Gould,
2008). In the current study, we expanded our region-of-interest to
include a larger portion of the northern Gulf (Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama coastal waters), and updated our
physical forcing database to include several forcing fields of
higher spatial resolution (e.g., winds, precipitation, and surface
salinity and currents). We first develop empirical algorithms for
estimating CDOM and sediment/detrital absorption coefficients
(ag, asd) from satellite measurements, and then use our algorithms
to describe multi-year, satellite-derived optical variability in shelf
waters. Secondly, we develop statistically based models for both
ag and asd for mean monthly imagery from 2002 to 2004 and
demonstrate the predictive capability of the models in application
to 2005.
2. Methods

2.1. Cruise measurements

Measurements of optical properties were made in northern
Gulf of Mexico coastal waters during seven field experiments.
Measurements were obtained during two cruises on the Louisiana
shelf aboard the R/V Pelican (27 April–1 May 2006) and OSV Bold

(6–11 September 2006). Surface water samples were collected
using a conductivity–temperature–depth profiler/rosette system
equipped with sampling bottles. All samples were processed
onboard ship within 2–3 h of sample collection. As well, two
nearshore samplings in shallower waters of the Louisiana shelf
were conducted as transects out of Vermilion, Terrebonne, and
Barataria Bays (17–19 May and 17–19 July 2007). Three field
experiments were also conducted off the Mississippi/Alabama
coasts during 20–24 May 2002, 13 December 2005, and 6
February 2007. During these experiments, samples were collected
on day trips and processed that evening or the next day onshore.
Sample sites were generally located inside the 50 m isobath, with
the majority of stations within the 15 m isobath (Fig. 1).

Absorption coefficients for particulate material (ap) and CDOM
(ag) in surface water samples were measured spectrophotome-
trically. Particulate material was collected on GF/F filters (nominal
pore size of 0.7mm), and absorption coefficients were measured
using an analytical spectral devices (ASD) fiber optic-based
spectrophotometer. Subsequent to the initial optical density
measurements for particulates, filters were extracted for 20 min
in hot methanol (to remove phytoplankton pigments) and
reanalyzed to determine the residual particulate absorption by
sediment and detritus (asd) (Kishino et al., 1985). We here use the
subscript ‘‘sd’’ in asd to refer to the sum of absorption by inorganic
suspended sediments and organic detritus. We will also refer to
this non-living particulate pool composed of both sediments and
detritus as ‘‘tripton’’. All particulate measurements were relative
to a blank filter saturated with milli-Q water, and the optical
density (OD) at 850 nm for the blank was subtracted from each
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Fig. 1. Map of study region in the northern Gulf of Mexico, including the Louisiana, Mississippi, and western Alabama coastlines. Locations of sample sites for all seven field

experiments are indicated (� ).
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sample spectrum. A path length amplification (b) factor was used
to correct optical density measurements for particle concentration
and filter effects; this factor was determined specifically for our
ASD spectrophotometer, as described in Green and Gould, 2008).
Absorption by CDOM (ag) was measured on the GF/F filtrate, also
using the ASD spectrophotometer. Measurements were made in a
10-cm quartz cuvette, referenced to a milli-Q blank, and corrected
for baseline offsets by subtracting average absorption from each
spectrum between 690 and 700 nm. A set of 122 absorption
spectra were obtained in all.
2.2. Remote sensing algorithms

Data from the Sea-viewing Wide-Field-of-View Sensor
(SeaWiFS) were collected, processed, and archived for the Gulf
of Mexico. The 1 km-resolution imagery was processed with the
Naval Research Laboratory’s Automated Processing System (APS)
(Martinolich, 2005). APS Version 3.5 utilized atmospheric correc-
tion algorithms proscribed by NASA’s fifth SeaWiFS reprocessing,
and includes a near-infrared (NIR) correction for coastal waters
(Arnone et al., 1998; Stumpf et al., 2003). The NIR atmospheric
correction method used by APS improves estimates of bio-optical
parameters in coastal regions by applying an iterative technique
in which water-leaving radiance at 765 and 865 nm is estimated
from water-leaving radiance at 670 nm. An absorbing aerosol
correction was also applied to improve underestimates of
satellite-derived water reflectance (Ransibrahmanakul and
Stumpf, 2006). In our time series analyses, we used monthly
composite imagery for 2002–2005, which were temporal averages
of all valid pixels (e.g., cloud-free) in each month.

Algorithms for deriving total, tripton, and CDOM absorption
from satellite measurements were developed and validated.
Satellite-derived total absorption (at(443)) and backscattering
(bb(555)) coefficients were obtained from an updated version of
the quasi-analytical algorithm (QAA, v.4) of Lee et al. (2002;
2007). In the QAA model, absorption and backscattering coeffi-
cients are analytically calculated from spectral values of remote
sensing reflectance (Rrs). The updated QAA model achieves a more
seamless transition from open ocean to coastal waters. Previous
work has shown that non-living organic and mineral particles are
the primary contributors to bb (e.g., Stramski and Kiefer, 1991;
Green et al., 2003), and recent cruise measurements have shown a
strong relationship between bb and non-algal particle absorption
on the Louisiana shelf (D’Sa et al., 2007). Thus, we compared both
satellite-derived at(443) and bb(555) values to our measured
values of at(443) and asd(443), respectively, to derive our final
satellite-based algorithms for these absorption coefficients (see
Section 3). Total absorption is the sum of absorption by all
seawater constituents, including absorption by pure seawater
(aw), tripton (asd), phytoplankton (aph), and CDOM (ag). Hence, we
calculated absorption by CDOM as the difference between total
absorption and each seawater constituent as follows:

ag ¼ at � aw � asd � aph, (1)

where awE7.07�10�3 at 443 nm (Pope and Fry, 1997). We
calculated phytoplankton absorption from satellite-derived chlor-
ophyll (Chl; Stumpf et al., 2000), using the following algorithm of
Green and Gould, 2008:

log10ðaphÞ ¼ 0:847Chl0:361
� 2:03. (2)

This aph algorithm was determined based on comparison with
numerous cruise measurements from northern Gulf of Mexico
coastal waters. The Stumpf chlorophyll product is an empirical
algorithm that was developed specifically for coastal chlorophyll
concentrations. It is parameterized using a polynomial regression
of the log-transformed ratio of Rrs at 490 and 555 nm and a
weighted transform which blends to the global OC2v2 chlorophyll
algorithm in offshore waters (Stumpf et al., 2000). Our satellite-
derived values of at(443), asd(443), and ag(443) were compared to
measurements from our seven recent field experiments in the
northern Gulf of Mexico. Satellite matchups with sample locations
were taken from either the same day or, if not available, a day
either side of sampling. Our algorithms for satellite-derived asd

and ag were then applied to all satellite imagery for the time series
analyses.

2.3. Physical forcing variables

We compiled time series of numerous physical forcing
variables in the northern Gulf of Mexico (Table 1). These
environmental variables were chosen as those that could
plausibly affect tripton and CDOM concentrations in shelf surface
waters. Daily measurements of water discharge for the Mississippi
River were obtained from the United States Army Corps of
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Engineers (USACE) for the Tarbert Landing, Louisiana station.
Outflow from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers is highly in
phase, reflecting efforts of the USACE to manage the discharge of
the Mississippi River system so that �2/3 of the discharge
outflows via the bird-foot delta and the other 1/3 through the
Atchafalaya (Fig. 1). Riverine outflow through Mobile Bay from the
Alabama/Tombigbee Rivers (Fig. 1) is the next largest source of
freshwater to the shelf. Daily measurements of riverine inputs to
Mobile Bay were obtained from the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) as a sum of discharges for the Alabama and
Tombigbee Rivers. As well, river discharge with a 1-month lag for
both the Mississippi and Alabama/Tombigbee Rivers was included
in our analysis, to assess delayed response on the optical fields
(e.g., buoyancy flux).

Other forcing variables used in our analyses were available as
gridded fields from both satellites and data-assimilating models
(Table 1). Wind speed and direction were obtained from the US
Navy’s Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System
(COAMPS) at �30 km resolution. Photosynthetically available
radiation (PAR) time series were constructed from SeaWiFS data,
which compared well to PAR measured at the Louisiana
Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON) weather station
(r2
¼ 0.94). Accumulated rainfall was obtained from the Precipita-

tion Radar as part of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM), with a horizontal resolution of �1 km. Lastly, a data-
assimilating physical circulation model was employed to obtain
sea surface properties, including temperature (SST), salinity (SSS),
height anomaly (SSH), current magnitude (SSM), and direction
(SSU, SSV). We used the Northern Gulf of Mexico Ocean Nowcast/
Forecast System (NGOMNFS) which consists of a 1/721 (1.9 km),
38-level sigma-z data-assimilating ocean model based on the
Navy Coastal Ocean Model (NCOM) (Martin, 2000). The ocean
model continuously assimilates satellite measurements of SSH
from sensors such as Topex/Poseidon and SST from AVHRR and
MODIS. Surface forcing to the ocean model is provided by surface
wind stress, heat fluxes, solar radiation, air pressure, and river
discharge, and the open boundary conditions are provided by the
Intra-Americas Sea Ocean Nowcast/Forecast System (IASNFS; Ko
et al., 2003; Chassignet et al., 2005). Results from the NGOMNFS
model were available starting in 2002, which set the beginning
year for our remote sensing study. We define both currents and
winds in the u (zonal) and v (meridional) directions, where
Table 1
Physical forcing variables for 2002– 2004 (mean monthly data)

Variable Range Units Possible

River discharge Miss: 6.2�103–2.8�104 m3 s�1

Al/Tom: 3.3�102–4.9�103 River in

River discharge: 1-month lag Miss: 6.2�103–2.8�104 m3 s�1

Al/Tom: 3.3�102–4.9�103

Wind speed 3.3–7.5 m s�1 Mixing

Wind u speed �4.4 to 1.4 m s�1 Advectio

Wind v speed �2.9 to 3.7 m s�1 Advectio

Solar radiation 20–54 ein m�2 d�1 Stratific

Photo-o

Accumulated rainfall 0–873 mm Dilution

Surface temperature (SST) 12–31 1C Stratific

Surface salinity (SSS) 0–36 River in

Surface height (SSH) �0.40 to 3.0 m Outwell

Current speed (SSM) 0–1.5 m s�1 Mixing

Current u speed (SSU) �0.70 to 1.3 m s�1 Advectio

Current v speed (SSV) �1.1 to 1.4 m s�1 Advectio

a In each column, the three highest values are in bold and the three lowest are ita
b As determined from stepwise regression analysis, the percent of pixels in which e

the analysis based on high cross-correlations with other physical variables.
positive u is to the east and positive v is to the north. For our
analysis, we interpolated all gridded forcing fields to the
resolution of SeaWiFS imagery (�1 km). Mean monthly values
were calculated for all forcing variables and SeaWiFS-derived
products; thus, we cannot assess processes occurring at shorter
time scales.
2.4. Time series analyses

Correlation and regression analyses were performed to analyze
the impacts of the different forcing variables on driving mean
monthly optical variability. For river discharge (and lagged
discharge), Mississippi River flow was used throughout the
southwest region of our study, which included most of the
Louisiana shelf, and Alabama/Tombigbee flow was used in
the northeast region of our study (latitude 429.61 and longitude
4�90.71). In contrast, a unique physical time series at each image
pixel was used for gridded forcing variables. Correlation analyses
were performed between mean monthly satellite-derived time
series of asd and ag and each forcing variable for 2002–2004. As
well, we used stepwise multiple linear regression analysis to
determine the importance of the different variables in determin-
ing asd and ag variability. A forward stepwise procedure was used
in which the most statistically significant term (i.e., the lowest
p-value for po0.05) is added into the model at each step, until
there are no statistically significant terms left to include.
A common problem with multiple regression analysis is multi-
collinearity of the input variables, a point which we will discuss
further, with reference to a cross-correlation matrix for all
physical variables.

Multiple linear regression models were developed for both asd

and ag and each model’s predictive capabilities were assessed. The
asd and ag models were developed at each image pixel using
SeaWiFS and physical forcing time series from 2002 to 2004. Next,
mean monthly environmental variables for 2005 were input to the
models to determine how well temporal and spatial variability in
asd and ag could be predicted for a year that was not included in
model development. The percent error in model predictions was
assessed by comparing modeled imagery with SeaWiFS-derived
imagery. In addition, representative scenarios were chosen to
exemplify interannual and seasonal differences in asd and ag
mechanism asd
a ag

a

% Pixelsb Average r2 % Pixelsb Average r2

17 0.12 16 0.13

put; advection; stratification

2 0.09 13 0.14

36 0.21 7 0.06

n 3 0.04 34 0.14
n 9 0.13 3 0.06

ation; Removed 0.21 Removed 0.07

xidation (ag)

6 0.05 3 0.03

ation 12 0.17 8 0.07

put; advection Removed 0.16 Removed 0.15
ing; stratification Removed 0.12 Removed 0.09

7 0.10 7 0.07

n 4 0.08 5 0.08

n 4 0.10 4 0.07

licized.

ach variable was the most important predictor. Some variables were removed from
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spatial distributions. For these scenarios, we showed how specific
differences in the various physical forcing mechanisms were
responsible for observed variability in SeaWiFS and modeled
optical fields. All time series data analyses were performed using
the MATLAB software package (The MathWorks).
3. Results

3.1. Spatial and temporal optical variability

We compared satellite-retrievals of bio-optical properties with
absorption measurements from recent cruises in the northern
Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 2). Of the 122 measured absorption spectra,
we obtained 48 matchups with satellite imagery during cloud-
free periods over the sampling sites. Measured values of
absorption ranged from 9.7�10�2 to 6.4 m�1 for at(443),
6.7�10�3 to 3.6 m�1 for asd(443), and 4.6�10�2 to 1.4 m�1 for
ag(443). Significant relationships were observed between satel-
lite-derived at(443) and measured at(443) (Fig. 2a, r2

¼ 0.82,
po0.001), as well as satellite-derived bb(555) and measured
asd(443) (Fig. 2b, r2

¼ 0.83, po0.001), using power function fits.
For total absorption, our comparison shows that at(443) from the
QAA model systematically underestimates measured values in
this region. Thus, it is necessary to tune the QAA values with in
situ data sets, as we have done here. For backscattering, although
bb(555) has contributions from all suspended particles, we
observed a less significant relationship between satellite-derived
bb(555) and measured particulate absorption (ap(443); r2

¼ 0.75)
than with tripton alone (asd(443); r2

¼ 0.83). This result likely
reflects the greater backscattering efficiency of inorganic particles
and small (submicron) detrital particles compared to phytoplank-
ton (e.g., Stramski and Kiefer, 1991; Green et al., 2003). We then
used our corrected values of satellite-derived at(443) and asd(443)
(Figs. 2A,B), as well as values for absorption by water and
phytoplankton (aw(443) and aph(443), see Section 2), to calculate
CDOM absorption (ag(443)) by difference. The resulting satellite-
derived values for ag(443) were significantly related to measured
values using a linear fit (r2

¼ 0.37, po0.001), with the slope not
significantly different than one (po0.20, Fig. 2c). Thus, no
correction was applied to satellite-derived ag values. The relation-
ships between satellite-derived products and measured at(443)
and asd(443) (Fig. 2) were used to calculate our final satellite-
derived absorption values, which deviated from measured at(443),
asd(443), and ag(443) by mean absolute errors of 32%, 51%, and
48%, respectively. These final satellite-derived products were used
in the following time series analyses of asd(443) and ag(443).

Significant spatial and temporal variability was observed in
satellite-derived asd and ag for mean monthly imagery from 2002
Fig. 2. Satellite algorithm development for total seawater absorption (at) and partitione

between (A) satellite-derived and measured at(443), and (B) satellite-derived bb(555) a

(see Section 2) and were related approximately 1:1 (dashed line) with measured ag. Mea

of Mexico.
to 2004. We limited our analysis to relatively shallow shelf waters,
generally within �100 m depth, by setting lower limits for
inclusion of 1.7�10�2 m�1 for asd and 0.10 for ag; all pixels below
these values were removed from analysis (Fig. 3). In average
imagery for the 2002–2004 time period, peak values of asd on the
shelf were observed near the major river mouths (Atchafalaya,
Mississippi, and Alabama/Tombigbee Rivers; Fig. 3A), correspond-
ing to regions of high riverborne sediment delivery, whereas peak
values of ag were observed along much of the shoreline (Fig. 3B).
CDOM absorption was generally higher than asd throughout our
region of interest, except near the Mississippi and Atchafalaya
River mouths where asd was higher. We also analyzed temporal
variability in absorption time series, by choosing the maximum
values from tripton and CDOM time series at each pixel. This
analysis showed that asd peaked most often in the fall and winter
in our region of interest (Fig. 3C), whereas ag peaked most often in
summer (Fig. 3D). However, a high degree of spatial variability
was observed in peak timing depending on shelf location. These
findings suggest significantly different physical forcing mechan-
isms for tripton and CDOM material on the shelf.
3.2. Correlation and stepwise regression analyses

To assess possible multi-collinearity, we constructed a cross-
correlation matrix between physical forcing variables (Table 2).
Significant correlations between variables were observed in
several cases (|r|40.33; two-tailed test, a ¼ 0.05). The highest
correlations were observed between wind speed and solar
radiation (r ¼ �0.73) and between SSH and SST (r ¼ 0.83; Table
2). Based on these results, both solar radiation and SSH were
removed from the following multiple linear regression analyses.
As well, we decided to remove SSS from the multiple linear
regression analysis, because it was mostly redundant of the
impacts of river discharge and lagged discharge on optical forcing;
this decision will be further discussed.

Stepwise multiple linear regression analysis was used to
determine which forcing variables were most important in driving
optical variability during 2002–2004. The importance of each
variable was calculated based on the number of pixels in which it
was included in the stepwise model over our region of interest
(for inclusion criteria, see Section 2). Based on this analysis, wind
speed, river discharge, and SST were most often included in the
model for asd, and wind u speed, river discharge, and lagged river
discharge were most often included for ag (Table 1). As the single
most important variables, wind speed explained �21% of the
variability in asd (as an average over all pixels), and wind u speed
explained �14% of the variability in ag (average r2, Table 1).

For the most important physical driving variables, correlation
maps were analyzed to assess temporal and spatial relationships
d absorption by tripton and CDOM (asd, ag). Power functions well fit relationships

nd measured asd(443). Satellite-derived ag (panel C) were calculated by difference

sured at, asd, and ag values were collected during seven cruises in the northern Gulf
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Fig. 3. For 2002–2004, average satellite-derived absorption by (A) tripton (asd) and (B) CDOM (ag). Also, seasonal maxima in time series for both (C) asd and (D) ag are

shown. Seasons are defined as winter (December–February), spring (March–May), summer (June–August), and fall (September–November). Absorption values below our

threshold of interest (asdo1.7�10�2 m�1 and ago0.10 m�1) were removed from analysis (white pixels).

Table 2
Correlation (r) matrix for physical forcing variables (2002–2004)

DisM DisA DisLM DisLA WndS WndU WndV PAR Prec SST SSS SSH SSU SSV SSM

DisM 1.00

DisA 0.34 1.00

DisLM 0.53 0.02 1.00

DisLA 0.45 0.56 0.31 1.00

WndS �0.07 0.34 �0.42 �0.01 1.00

WndU 0.12 0.20 0.27 0.29 �0.29 1.00

WndV 0.29 �0.07 0.48 0.13 �0.51 0.29 1.00

PAR 0.24 �0.38 0.58 0 �0.73 0.10 0.67 1.00

Prec �0.15 0.05 �0.12 �0.06 �0.07 �0.13 0.28 0 1.00

SST �0.29 �0.54 0.06 �0.41 �0.62 0.01 0.44 0.63 0.36 1.00

SSS �0.55 �0.19 �0.63 �0.40 0.50 �0.23 �0.49 �0.60 0.02 �0.11 1.00

SSH �0.16 �0.43 0.02 �0.42 �0.46 �0.35 0.43 0.57 0.38 0.83 �0.17 1.00

SSU �0.01 0.10 0.18 0.18 �0.17 0.54 0.30 0.12 0.06 0.14 �0.10 �0.08 1.00

SSV 0.12 �0.14 0.24 �0.02 �0.22 0.04 0.47 0.35 0.17 0.27 �0.21 0.28 0.25 1.00

SSM 0.27 0.08 0.20 0.12 �0.05 �0.08 0.07 0.15 0.02 �0.04 �0.41 0.05 �0.10 0.04 1.00

N ¼ 36. Absolute values greater than the critical value of 0.33 (a ¼ 0.05) are in bold. The correlations presented in this table for gridded fields are averages over the entire

region of interest.

Variables: DisM ¼Mississippi River discharge, DisA ¼ Alabama/Tombigbee River discharge, DisLM ¼ 1-month lagged Mississippi River discharge, DisLA ¼ 1-month lagged

Alabama/Tombigbee River discharge, WndS ¼ wind speed, WndU ¼ wind u speed, WndV ¼ wind v speed, Prec ¼ precipitation.
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with optical properties (Figs. 4 and 5). As expected, river discharge
was usually the most important variable driving variability in asd

and ag near the river mouths (Fig. 4C, 5C). An exception was the
low correlation observed between river discharge and ag in
Atchafalaya Bay. Positive relationships were observed between
discharge and absorption (Fig. 4D, 5D), with peaks in discharge,
asd, and ag time series occurring in spring/summer near the
Mississippi River mouth (e.g., Fig. 3C, D, 4D) and in winter/spring
in the Alabama/Tombigbee outflow (e.g., Fig. 3C, D, 5D). SSS
generally showed the same absolute correlation patterns with
optical properties as did river discharge and lagged discharge (not
shown), and high average correlations were observed between SSS
and each of asd and ag (r2

¼ 0.16 and 0.15, respectively; Table 1).
However, we chose not to include SSS in our final multiple linear
regression analyses, because there were some important regions
where river discharge (and lagged discharge) performed better in
describing variability in optical properties, such as for asd near the
Mississippi River delta. Away from river mouths, wind speed and
SST were correlated with asd over large regions of the shelf
(Fig. 4A, E). High correlations of asd with wind speed and SST
generally occurred in regions where asd peaked in fall/winter.
Wind speed was positively correlated with asd (Fig. 4B), whereas
SST was negatively correlated with asd in nearshore waters
(Fig. 4F). In the case of ag, away from river mouths, all of wind
u, discharge, and lagged discharge were important drivers of
variability (Fig. 5). Wind u showed high, positive correlations with
ag to the east of the Mississippi River delta, in a region where both
variables often peaked in summer (Fig. 5B).

Stepwise regression analyses were employed to better visua-
lize the regions of influence of the most important variables
driving changes in absorption. Three of these physical variables
each for ag and asd were solely included in separate stepwise
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Fig. 4. For 2002–2004, absolute correlations (|r|) between sediment/detrital absorption (asd) and (A) wind speed, (C) river discharge, and (E) SST. At select locations of high

correlation (square symbol in left-hand column), the time series for asd and each physical variable is plotted (right-hand column). Note that asd is positively correlated with

wind speed and discharge, but negatively correlated with SST. The discontinuity in the discharge figure (panel C) at 29.61 latitude coincides with the boundary between a

northern region where points were correlated with Alabama/Tombigbee discharge from Mobile Bay and a southern region where points were correlated with Mississippi

River discharge.

Fig. 5. For 2002–2004, absolute correlations (|r|) between CDOM absorption (ag) and (A) wind u speed, (C) river discharge, and (E) lagged river discharge. At select locations

of high correlation (square symbol in left-hand column), the time series for ag and each physical variable is plotted (right-hand column). The discontinuity in the discharge

figures (panels C and E) is described in the Fig. 4 caption.
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Fig. 6. For mean monthly time series (2002–2004), regions where each variable listed were the most important in driving asd and ag. This was determined from stepwise

multiple linear regression analysis for three of the most important variables for asd (wind speed, river discharge, and SST) and ag (wind u speed, river discharge, and lagged

discharge). Regions were smoothed to ease interpretation.

Fig. 7. Error analysis of average absolute differences between modeled and satellite-derived (A, C) asd and (B, D) ag values. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to

develop asd and ag models at each pixel for model development years, 2002–2004 (upper panels). The model was then applied to environmental forcing variables for 2005

to determine how well the model could predict asd and ag (lower panels).
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analyses, and the single most important variable in determining
variability at each pixel was chosen (minimum p-value) (Fig. 6).
These figures re-emphasize the importance of discharge near the
major river mouths, and the greater extent of this impact for
CDOM in surface waters, compared to sediment/detritus. In the
case of asd, wind speed and SST clearly dominate over regions of
the shelf that are outside the direct influence of riverine inputs.
For ag, wind east–west speed (wind u) plays an important role in
driving optical variability further offshore of the discharge-
influenced regions.
3.3. Performance of absorption models

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to develop models
for asd and ag using SeaWiFS imagery and our data set of physical
forcing variables (Table 1). As previously stated, several physical
variables were not included in this analysis due to cross-
correlation with other forcing variables, including solar radiation,
SSH, and SSS. The remaining 10 physical variables (Table 1) were
used at all pixels in both the asd and ag multiple linear regression
models, with each variable receiving its’ own weighting in each
pixel based on regression results. The models were developed
using mean monthly imagery for 2002–2004. The predictive
capabilities of the models were then tested by inputting physical
time series for 2005 to the models and comparing the calculated
asd and ag values (magnitude and spatial pattern) with SeaWiFS-
derived values. A comparison of satellite-derived and modeled
optical properties resulted in average absolute errors of 32% and
29% for asd and ag, respectively, in model development years
(2002–2004) (Fig. 7A,B). As expected, errors were higher in 2005,
averaging 41% and 46% for asd and ag, respectively (Fig. 7C, D).

The generally good comparison between modeled and satel-
lite-derived values allowed us to describe the physical forcing
mechanisms responsible for temporal and spatial differences in
tripton and CDOM distributions. We present an example each of
interannual and seasonal variability, incorporating examples from
2005, to further demonstrate the model’s predictive capabilities.
Significantly different tripton distributions were observed in April
2002 compared to April 2005, and these differences were well
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Fig. 8. Interannual variability in SeaWiFS (left column) and multiple linear regression model-derived (right column) asd distributions, comparing April of 2002 and 2005.

The model was developed using mean monthly imagery for 2002–2004, such that the 2005 example represents the predictive capabilities of the model. An example of

differences between years is discussed in Section 3 (white boxes; right column).

Fig. 9. Seasonal variability in SeaWiFS (left column) and multiple linear regression model-derived (right column) ag distributions, comparing March and September 2005.

An example of seasonal differences is discussed in Section 3 (white boxes; right column).
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represented in model results (Fig. 8). For example, the Mobile Bay
plume extended further onto the shelf in April 2005. Also, lower
tripton concentrations were observed in the Louisiana Bight in
2005 (see white box, Fig. 8B, C). To better understand the
mechanisms causing this difference, we compared physical
forcing factors between April 2002 and 2005 and used our model
to determine which factors were most responsible for the
interannual variability in the observed asd values in the Louisiana
Bight. Differences in Mississippi River discharge were primarily
responsible for variable asd, with discharge 1.5� higher in April
2002. The second most important driving variable was east–west
wind speed (WndU), with the expected effects of higher wind
speed to the west in April 2002 causing the plume to extend
further into the Louisiana Bight. The third most important variable
was wind speed (WndS) which was higher in April 2005 (6.1 m s�1

versus 4.8 m s�1 in April 2002), and which potentially counter-
acted the effects of the Coriolis force and/or caused higher vertical
mixing losses of tripton from surface waters.

Seasonal variability was also well represented in model
predicted optical properties. For example, significantly different
CDOM distributions on the shelf were observed between March
and September 2005 in both satellite-derived and modeled
imagery (Fig. 9). In general, higher ag values were observed
throughout the study region in March, including in the Atch-
afalaya, Mississippi, and Alabama/Tombigbee River plumes. We
compared differences in physical forcing variables between March
and September and used our model to determine which factors
were most responsible for observed differences in ag south of
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Mobile Bay (see white box, Fig. 9B,D). Differences in wind u speed
were primarily responsible for differences in ag, with the expected
effects of winds directed to the east in March and to the west
in September. The second most important driving variable
was Alabama/Tombigbee River discharge, which was much
higher in March (2.7�103 m3 s�1) compared to September
(0.9�103 m3 s�1). Finally, the third most important variable was
Alabama/Tombigbee River discharge lagged by 1 month, which
was also higher in March and contributed to higher ag on the shelf.
These examples demonstrate that the models are able to capture
the observed spatial and temporal variability in the optical fields,
and that they can help elucidate the physical forcing mechanisms
controlling asd and ag distributions in these highly dynamic shelf
waters.
4. Discussion

4.1. Spatial and temporal optical variability

In northern Gulf of Mexico shelf waters, absorption by tripton
and CDOM was generally highest nearshore, and CDOM domi-
nated total absorption as a spatial average over our region-
of-interest ðāsd ¼ 0:26; āg ¼ 0:41Þ. Previous observations based on
cruise measurements also showed particulate and CDOM absorp-
tions decreasing with increasing salinity in shelf waters (D’Sa and
Miller, 2003). Absorption by CDOM was the major component of
total absorption, as seen in average imagery (Fig. 3B), usually
exceeding contributions from tripton (Fig. 3A) and phytoplankton
(Green and Gould, 2008). The main exceptions were near the
major riverine outputs from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya,
where particulates were often the dominant component (Fig. 3A,
B). Previously published values for a cruise in the Louisiana Bight
in March 2002 showed that ag contributed on average from 37% to
64% to total absorption, in a region highly impacted by riverine
waters (D’Sa et al., 2006). Away from river-dominated waters, our
cruise measurements showed ag contributions as high as 80–90%
of total absorption in shelf waters. Whereas peak tripton
absorption was mainly observed near river mouths (Fig. 3A),
peaks in CDOM absorption occurred along most of the coast
(Fig. 3B), including shallow waters that interact with coastal
wetlands. Wetlands along the Louisiana coast can be active
sources of DOC injection (references in Guo et al., 1999;
Engelhaupt and Bianchi, 2001), as observed in CDOM fluorescence
measurements on the shelf (Hitchcock et al., 2004). Following
biological uptake, DOC from Louisiana coastal wetlands may be an
important contributor to the formation of summertime hypoxia in
shelf coastal waters (e.g., Green et al., 2006).

Seasonality in peak absorption differed between tripton and
CDOM and depended upon shelf location. Near the Mississippi
River delta, tripton absorption peaked in spring and CDOM
absorption peaked slightly later, in summer (Fig. 3C,D). This
finding corresponds well with measurements of peak SPM and
particulate organic carbon (POC) concentrations in the Mississippi
River in springtime (Bianchi et al., 2007), versus later peaks
observed in riverine DOC in summer (Duan et al., 2007), for the
period of our study. Over the entire shelf, absorption by CDOM
generally peaked in either spring or summer (Fig. 3D). Patterns in
CDOM peak timing were similar to those previously observed for
phytoplankton absorption (Green and Gould, 2008), suggesting
similar forcing mechanisms for the two optical groups. For
example, both DOC and nitrate in the Mississippi River peaked
in summer during 2002–2004, which would positively affect
CDOM and phytoplankton, respectively, on the shelf. In contrast,
in open waters of the Gulf of Mexico, satellite estimates of
combined tripton and CDOM absorption (most of which we
assume is CDOM) showed peak values in the winter (Jolliff et al.,
2008). In shelf waters, we observed significantly different peak
timing for tripton compared to CDOM, with tripton peaks often
occurring in fall and winter on the shelf (Fig. 3C). Differences in
peak timing for non-living optical groups (particulate versus
dissolved) indicate substantially different forcing mechanisms in
shelf waters.
4.2. Environmental forcing of tripton and CDOM

Relationships with river discharge illustrate the importance of
particle sinking close to river mouths versus the longer distance
advection of CDOM on the shelf. River discharge appears to be an
important driver of all three absorption components in shelf
waters, including tripton (Fig. 4E), CDOM (Fig. 5C), and phyto-
plankton (Green and Gould, 2008). High correlations between
river discharge and tripton absorption are observed only near the
river mouths (Fig. 4C). This suggests rapid particle sinking from
the river plume, as indicated by high sediment accumulation rates
near the Mississippi River mouth (Corbett et al., 2006). For the
Mississippi River plume, previous satellite-based observations
have demonstrated strong positive correlations between river
discharge and suspended sediment loads in the plume (e.g.,
Walker, 1996). In particular, the pattern of high spatial correlation
we observed between discharge and tripton in the Mississippi
River plume during 2002–2004 was similar to that observed in
SeaWiFS imagery for 1997–2000 (Salisbury et al., 2004). In
contrast to tripton, high positive correlations were observed
between discharge and CDOM (Fig. 5C) at greater distances from
river mouths, indicative of greater horizontal advection of riverine
CDOM. The one exception was the Atchafalaya River outflow for
which no correlation was observed between river discharge and
CDOM, presumably due to local production and exchange within
coastal wetlands along the lower Atchafalaya which are absent
along the lower Mississippi (Chen and Gardner, 2004). These
processes in the lower Atchafalaya River may mask any correla-
tion between discharge and CDOM in that region. For the
Mississippi River, the long distance advection of riverine CDOM
has previously been observed extending all the way to the West
Florida Shelf (e.g., Del Castillo et al., 2001).

Although discharge was an important determinant of optical
properties, winds were the single most important predictor of
tripton and CDOM absorption across the shelf region of our study.
Wind speed was the best predictor of asd (Fig. 4A), whereas wind u

(east–west) speed was the best predictor of ag (Fig. 5A). The
spatial correlation pattern which we observed between wind
speed and tripton was similar to that previously reported using
SeaWiFS data for 1997–2000 (Salisbury et al., 2004). However,
compared to the previous study, we did observe higher wind–
detritus correlations in shallow nearshore waters (e.g., Terrebonne
Bay and near the Chandaleur Islands, Fig. 4A), possibly due to
differences in satellite-based algorithms between studies. The
importance of wintertime cold-fronts in driving sediment
resuspension in these shallow regions of the northern Gulf of
Mexico has been demonstrated (Perez et al., 2000; Walker and
Hammack, 2000). High wind–detritus correlations at deeper
depths of 20–50 m are probably explained by resuspension in
shallow waters followed by offshore transport occurring in
the presence of wintertime north winds (Allison et al., 2000;
Salisbury et al., 2004). It appears that wind and related wave
forcing significantly change surface tripton distributions and
increase the total horizontal flux over the shelf, as has been
reported in other river-dominated shelf regions, such as the
northern Adriatic Sea (Wang et al., 2007). Although resuspension
of CDOM from benthic sources has been observed in other shelf
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regions (Boss et al., 2001), we suggest that this is not an important
process in northern Gulf of Mexico waters, given the low
correlations we observed between wind speed and CDOM
absorption (not shown). However, wind east–west speed did play
an important role in the horizontal advection of CDOM on the
shelf (Fig. 5A), especially east of the Mississippi River delta. As
expected, winds and corresponding currents (SSU, Table 2) to the
east, often in summer (Fig. 5A; Salisbury et al., 2004), were
responsible for higher concentrations of CDOM to the east of the
Mississippi and Alabama/Tombigbee River outlets.

Additionally, thermal stratification appears to play an impor-
tant role in controlling tripton absorption in northern Gulf of
Mexico shelf waters, based on relationships with SST. We
emphasize that the regression methods we present in this paper
are statistical models which can only represent relationships
between variables and, for this reason, are more limited than
mechanistic models. Thus, we can only speculate as to the
underlying causal mechanisms by which a physical variable
might drive optical variability. We observed high, negative
correlations between asd and SST in nearshore waters (Fig. 4E,F),
where asd often peaked in winter when SST was lowest. This
suggests that thermal stratification and its’ effects on mixing may
play an important role in determining asd distributions. In winter,
the combination of low solar heating and cold river inflow which
moves out over warmer underlying Gulf water creates a vertical
instability in the water column. We speculate that this thermal
instability potentially decreases the wind speed threshold
required to mix detritus up into surface waters, thus facilitating
resuspension processes during the winter.

In addition to physical processes, biological processes will also
have significant effects on tripton and CDOM distributions on the
shelf. Although the focus of our modeling study was on under-
standing physical processes which affect distributions of non-
living optical properties, we briefly examined the spatial correla-
tions between surface phytoplankton, tripton, and CDOM dis-
tributions (Fig. 10). The tripton absorption coefficient, asd,
represents absorption by both inorganic sediments and organic
detritus. In shallow coastal waters and near riverine sources, the
highest contributions of inorganic sediments to asd will be
observed. In deeper offshore regions, absorption by organic
detritus will become more important, resulting in the higher
observed correlations between asd and phytoplankton absorption
offshore (Fig. 10A). CDOM absorption shows significant and
positive relationships with phytoplankton absorption over a larger
region of the shelf (Fig. 10B). However, it is difficult to determine
from our analysis whether CDOM distributions were influenced
by biological production, or whether similar physical mechanisms
control both their distributions. For example, river discharge
positively affects both CDOM (Fig. 5C) and phytoplankton (Green
and Gould, 2008) over a large region of the shelf, and both CDOM
Fig. 10. For 2002–2004, absolute correlations (|r|) between phytoplankton absorptio

Correlation coefficients were positive in all regions of high correlation. Note, we used

observed with aph in some regions.
and phytoplankton concentrations appear to have similar season-
ality on the shelf (Gould et al., 2007), as well as in the open Gulf
(Jolliff et al., 2008). Cruise measurements and modeling results
have shown significant contributions of biological processes to
both detritus (e.g., Green et al., 2008) and dissolved organic
carbon (e.g., Benner and Opsahl, 2001) in the Mississippi River
plume. Furthermore, biological contributions to CDOM have been
observed at depth, corresponding to sub-surface chlorophyll
maxima, and mixed into surface waters during periods of higher
winds, such as in spring (Chen et al., 2004). Although biological
impacts on non-living optical properties are probably important
on the shelf, with our statistical approach, it is difficult to separate
potential biological forcing from physical forcing which may
similarly affect living and non-living optical components in some
regions.
4.3. Predictive optical models

An ultimate goal of research in optical oceanography is the
development of predictive models for forecasting oceanic prop-
erty distributions, especially in highly complex coastal regions.
Predictive optical models are important to a broad range of
applications, including forecasting light availability for phyto-
plankton growth (e.g., harmful algal bloom species), adaptive
cruise sampling of transient events (e.g., river plumes), and
underwater visibility for naval and maritime operations (e.g.,
Dickey et al., 2006). For northern Gulf of Mexico shelf waters, our
statistical models for tripton and CDOM absorption performed
well in predicting surface distributions in 2005, with average
errors of 41% and 46% for asd and ag, respectively (Fig. 7C,D). We
feel that these results were particularly good given the range of
unique optical sources in our region of interest, including inputs
from large rivers, coastal wetlands and bays, and resuspension
from shallow bottom waters. Given the importance of optical
prediction, forays are now being made into the development of
numerical models for predicting optical properties in coastal
waters. As a first step, the optical properties can be treated as
simple passive tracers in a circulation model, to assess the extent
that dynamics control the optical distributions (Gould et al.,
2007). The next step is to add complexity through development of
coupled optical/ecological models. Such a model was developed
for the West Florida Shelf, and showed that the Gulf of Mexico
Loop Current significantly affected optical properties in summer,
while high freshwater inputs were mainly responsible for
optical variability in fall (Bissett et al., 2005). We anticipate that
results from our research will provide insights and guidance for
future development of similar optical/ecological models for the
northern Gulf of Mexico (e.g., Green et al., 2008). We observed
that variability in non-living optical properties on the shelf was
n (aph) and each of (A) tripton absorption (asd) and (B) CDOM absorption (ag).

a different colorscale axis than in Figs. 4 and 5 to accommodate high correlations
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significantly related to river discharge, wind speed, and wind
direction, as well as to SST, which was likely an indicator of
thermal stratification.

There is growing interest in the use of physical circulation
models to describe optical variability in the coastal ocean. Recent
advances in circulation modeling for coastal regions have made
this goal more attainable (e.g., Hetland and DiMarco, 2007; Ko
et al., 2007). Several field studies have demonstrated the effects of
currents on optically active constituents in the water column,
including measurements from the Coastal Mixing and Optics
experiment on the New England Shelf (e.g., Chang and Dickey,
2001) and the Hyperspectral Coastal Ocean Dynamics Experiment
in New York Bight waters (e.g., Chang et al., 2002). As well, in the
northern Gulf of Mexico, analysis of measured currents indicated
that 70% of backscattering variability was due to onshore currents
during summer months at the shelf edge Gallegos et al., 2005).
One of our interests in the present study was to determine how
well modeled physical fields from the NGOMNFS model could
predict optical properties in our region of study. Modeled sea
surface salinity (SSS) often showed similar correlation patterns as
river discharge to optical properties, explaining on average
15–16% of variability in asd and ag (Table 1). Modeled current
parameters (speed and direction) individually described only
7–10% (on average) of variability in asd and ag (Table 1), though in
specific regions the amount of variability described was much
higher (50–60%; not shown). Given known challenges in accu-
rately modeling buoyancy flux in coastal waters, further valida-
tion of circulation model results with current and density
measurements will certainly lead to improvements in these
models in river-dominated regions. It will be interesting to see
whether future circulation models for northern Gulf shelf waters
describe more of the observed optical variability.
5. Conclusions

The ocean color algorithms presented here provide a new
capability for understanding variability in the distinct optical
constituents of shelf surface waters in the northern Gulf of
Mexico. The development of our empirical algorithms relied
heavily on coastal cruise measurements collected in different
seasons throughout several years in the region. In comparison to
our previous work with phytoplankton (Green and Gould, 2008),
we show that CDOM is the primary contributor to total absorption
over much of the shelf region of our study. We observed distinct
seasonal timing in tripton and CDOM absorption on the shelf, with
wintertime resuspension events notably affecting tripton distri-
butions and summertime peaks in river discharge and eastward
winds driving advection of CDOM. In addition to discharge and
winds, the correlation of SST with asd strongly suggests the
additional impacts of thermal stratification on vertical mixing and
resuspension of particles. Previously, relationships have been
observed between surface water constituents and salinity on the
shelf (e.g., Trefry et al., 1992; Benner and Opsahl, 2001). Similarly,
we observed high correlations between optical properties and SSS
derived from a hydrodynamic model, although not always as
robust as correlations between optical properties and river
discharge. In the future, a more accurate model-derived salinity
product would likely help to improve models for detritus and
CDOM, as well as elucidating biological contributions to non-
living optical properties through the use of two end-member
mixing models. For this region, important avenues of future
research will also include time series analyses at higher temporal
resolution, on the order of several days to weekly timescales, and
at higher spatial resolution to better study the importance of
organic matter inputs from shallow, coastal bays and estuaries.
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